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Upcoming Events

Dear Parents

…………………………

•

Monday 11 December
18:00 ‘A Christmas Carol’

•

Friday 15 December
Last Day of Term
Please ensure your child is
collected at 15:00

•

Monday 8 January
Start of Term 3

•

Week beginning 22 January
Healthy Living Week

•

Thursday 25 January
Year 9 Parents Evening

•

Monday 5 February
Year 9 Option Meetings

•

Wednesday 7 February
Year 9 Option Meetings

•

Thursday 8 February
Year 8 Parents Evening

•

Monday 12 February
Union Day - School Closed

•

Week commencing 19 February
Book Week

•

Thursday 1 & Friday 2 March
Full Moon & Peasants Day –
School Closed

•

Week commencing Monday 5
March
Camp Week

•

Week commencing Monday 12
March
Maths Week

•

Friday 30 March Water Festival & last day of term.
Please ensure your child
is collected at 15:00

As we come to the end of the first semester of this academic year we would like to take
this opportunity to thank you for all the support you have given your child and Network
teachers to enable your child to make good progress.
We have had a very busy second term in the secondary school, starting with Precious in
Year 11 achieving second prize winner in an Essay Writing Competition held by Trinity
College, University of Melbourne. As part of her prize, Precious has won a two-week
scholarship to Melbourne University.
All our secondary students have completed their Key Stage 4 Exams or Key Stage 3 Assessments and their results will be recorded on the end of semester reports. In the U14
MISAC basketball tournament Network girls achieved second place and the boys third
place.
We very much hope to see all secondary parents at our forthcoming production of ‘A
Christmas Carol’ on Monday 11 December at 18:00. This is a new venture for our secondary students who have been involved in acting, set design & stage management. We
are looking forward to a fantastic performance. In January, we will produce a short
newsletter to reflect on this performance.
We look forward to working with you in the second semester and we wish all students,
parents and Network International staff a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
with best wishes for 2018.

Carl Dent
Principal— Network International School

Carole Kyaing
Founder & Director

Network International School wishes all parents and
students a Very Happy New Year & successful 2018
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International Day
On Friday 13 October 2017 we held our Secondary International Day. We started the day with
the Student Council holding an assembly for all of the secondary students. The theme of the assembly was centred around why it is important to celebrate International Day.
Each tutor group had decorated their rooms and provided activities for the morning, these activities related to the country they were representing where they also gave a short video presentation. Student’s were also asked to dress in traditional costumes so the whole day was a very colourful event. 7A2 won the class award for best room with their activities of French Boules, Pizza
Making and Modelling of the Eiffel Tower.
After the activities, a Teacher vs Student International Games competition took place in the
Sports Hall. The final of these was musical chairs won by Emre in Year 8. The day ending with a
House Competition of Dodgeball.
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ASSEMBLY CERTIFICATES
The following students received certificates at an assembly held on 1 November to recognise
their effort and homework in Term 1. The certificates are awarded for outstanding effort &
homework, improved effort & homework scores and for achieving the maximum score of 5 for
effort & homework.
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Precious Achieves Second Prize Winner in University Essay Writing Competition
Precious May received fantastic news recently after she entered an Essay Writing Competition which was run
by the Trinity College, the University of Melbourne and won second prize. Precious’ essay was described as
distinctive and she was commended for focussing on “representation and role models” in discussing Malala’s
Leadership in relation to her own life & culture. Precious will be attending a two-week scholarship programme next summer as part of her prize and would like to study Political Science in the future.
PRINCIPAL CARL
“Are you a student from Myanmar? Would you like to study in Australia
your next summer holidays?" It all started from that one advertisement
that popped up in my mum’s inbox. “If you could speak to a leader,
what would say and why?”, prompted the ad. “Send us an essay and you
could win a summer scholarship!” As I was from Myanmar, of course I
was expected to write about Aung San Suu Kyi, but my mind wandered
elsewhere: Malala Yousafzai. Being a young girl from an underdeveloped country in South Asia, one can never seem to be able to find a role
model you can look up to, but at the same time relate to our image of
powerful, inspiring, female leaders are often tall, blonde, European
women in perfectly tailored pantsuits. Yes, it’s true they’re inspirational, but they never seemed like people you identify with; which is why
Malala Yousafzai absolutely blew me away.
Weeks later, an email popped up in my inbox, congratulating me on the essay and informing me that I had
won! I look forward to this summer; I am nervous and excited and extremely grateful for this opportunity .

By Precious

Reminders to Parents
Parents are reminded that all students should be collected at 15:00 each day, unless their child is attending an after-school activity in which case students should be collected straight after their extracurricular activity ends.

END OF TERM CHRISTMAS SHOW
Network International School
Presents
Charles Dickens “A Christmas Carol”
(based on a Screenplay by Ken Jones)
Don’t miss the festivities this Holiday season as Network International School brings to life Charles
Dickens’ classic A Christmas Carol.
On a bitter Christmas Eve night, a cold-hearted miser is visited by four ghosts. Transported to worlds
past, present and future, Ebenezer Scrooge witnesses what a lifetime of fear and selfishness has led to
and sees with fresh eyes the lonely life he has built for himself. Can Ebenezer be saved before it is too
late?

Join us on Monday 11th December 2017 at 6.00pm to find out! Kick start your holiday season with this beloved Dickens classic, it will warm your heart with joy.
Venue: 7 mile Campus
Time: 6.00pm
**Refreshments from 5.15pm
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U14 Basketball Tournament

Network enjoyed success and defeat this weekend but learnt a lot about the game of basketball in
the process. Both girls and boys u14 teams played in a two day tournament which was this years
MISAC tournament.
Both teams in true fashion ended top of their groups with the girls putting in a strong performance to beat a strong MIS side 17-16 in which they lost to previously in the term. The girls then
defeated the British School 21-13.
The boys progressed through the group stages beating MIS 25-15 then beating BSY 20-13
but a price was paid for these performances with Network losing some key players to injury.
Progressing into the Finals the girls found themselves behind in the 2nd quarter. Despite this the
girls put in an awesome performance to turn the game around and put YA under pressure with
some serious fast breaks. Unfortunately coming into the 4th and final quarter the girls lost by 3
points to lose to our hosts Yangon Academy. With a whole team performance all the way to the
final whistle the girls were unlucky with the fine margins not to walk away with gold but to receive 2nd place with the teams that entered is a fantastic achievement.
The boys with a squad size of seven players put in a outstanding effort. Despite the lack of substitutes played the best basketball they have played all season. We unfortunately lost to YA 22-19 in
a game that was thrilling and end to end from start to finish. Loosing this put us into the runners
up game against MISY. With muscle fatigue setting in they boys finished 3rd place loosing by 4
points to MISY (23-19) .
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Anti-Bullying Week
In support of Anti-bullying week the secondary students have participated in an assortment of
activities during week commencing 20 November - ranging from group discussions surrounding
anti-bullying, quizzes, video links, an assembly and a Poetry competition.
This year Anti-bullying week has been very busy. Most lessons have had an Anti-bullying theme.
In ICT students were creating Posters and PowerPoints and some have created raps using music
editing software. In French Students have learnt key vocabulary linked to anti-bullying, used authentic video resources to develop listening skills and given their opinion on the videos and then
created their own anti-bullying campaign poster in French.

During English lessons students have been involved in a poetry competition about Anti-bullying
with some excellent creative work being done by all years. In Drama students have been looking
at being an upstander rather than a bystander and learning how it is important to speak out for
someone who is being bullied rather than let them suffer alone.
In tutor time every day time has been set aside for a different activity related to Anti-bullying. On
Tuesday students were given discussion cards where they were asked to put themselves in the
shoes of a bully and a victim. KS4 students were shown a video about why people bully so they
can understand that often a bully is a victim themselves.
On Wednesday students all took part in a quiz centred around what they know about Antibullying and Thursday they were shown a further video and activity designed to help students
understand the causes of some bullying actions. Finally, on Friday in secondary assembly they
were given a presentation on some of the facts and figures and shown a skit by Year 10 students.
A Year 8 student read out a piece of poetry and a video was shown of the Year 8 and 9 drama
workshop on being an upstander.
It was a very busy week and all students learned how bullying effects people’s lives. Well done to
all students for their participation and all teachers for their hard work this week.
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